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2013 FALL GALA
We look forward to seeing you at the Friends of the Haggerty 2013 Fall Gala, pARTy, on Saturday, September 7. If you are not able to attend, we invite you to peruse the Auction Preview Catalogue to select items and enter bids in advance of the event. All auction proceeds benefit the Haggerty’s exhibition and education programs fund.

Please call the Haggerty at 414/288-7290 if you would like more information on specific works or events and to bid on auction items. The two-dimensional works included in the auction are professionally matted and framed. American Express, Discover, MasterCard and Visa are accepted.
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TOULOUSE-LAUTREC: LA CLOWNESSE
The Haggerty is pleased to offer the framed print La Clownesse by the great late 19th century French painter of Parisian café life. This print shows the Moulin Rouge’s female clown and gymnast, Cha-a-Kao (a nickname based on chahut-chaos or “noise and chaos,” the name of another dance). Cha-a-Kao was featured in a number of the artist’s works. Under the direction of Toulouse-Lautrec’s nephew, a highly-desirable limited edition of his most celebrated works was printed by Éditions des Légendes in 1992 and made available to the Haggerty.

Donor: Haggerty Museum of Art

Value: $1,000
Opening Bid: $300
A WEEK IN THE SUN ON THE SEA OF CORTEZ

Pack all your cares away and head for sunny Mexico at Cabo San Lucas’ luxurious Villa del Arco on El Médano Beach! Kairos Award Honoree Roxy Heyse offers a one-week stay for up to 4 guests at this 5-Star luxury beach resort featuring deluxe accommodations with stunning ocean views looking out on the famous Land’s End “El Arco.” Your beautiful one-bedroom condo includes a master bedroom, a pull-down bed in the living room and full kitchen. After lounging by the two swimming pools and swim-up bar, you can enjoy water sports at the white sand beach, have your choice of poolside meal service or fine dining at several restaurants, and indulge in the resort’s 3-level Desert Spa and gym. Oié! Condo is available April 2-10, 2014. Package includes $600 travel voucher.

Donor: Roxy Heyse

Value: $3,600
Opening Bid: $1,500

A FEAST OF PERFORMANCES

Jump into Milwaukee’s glorious 2013-2014 performing arts season with this Ultimate UPAF Package. It features two tickets to one performance of your choice from each of the major UPAF performing arts organizations including the MSO, The Rep, the Florentine Opera, First Stage, the Milwaukee Ballet and 8 other premiere performing groups. As an extra bonus, start out your season of performances with a fabulous night on the town beginning with cocktails and dinner for two at the Wisconsin Club prior to your select performance and, transportation to and from the performance is provided by the Wisconsin Club! No time to use all the tickets? No problem: your extra ones make perfect holiday and special-occasion gifts for family, friends and employees.

Donors: UPAF and the Wisconsin Club

Value: $1,675
Opening Bid: $600
NEW YORK THROUGH THE LENS OF WALLY MASON

Haggerty Director Wally Mason will take the 2 of you on an unforgettable, 2-day Behind-the-Scenes Art Tour of New York City! This one-of-a-kind trip will include private meetings with gallery owners and artists, and exclusive tours of the hottest exhibitions of the season. Leaving early on a Thursday and returning the following evening, you will enjoy 1-night lodging at The New York Palace Hotel (a midtown Manhattan luxury hotel), a delicious dinner in one of New York’s hot spots, ground transportation, all museum admissions and a $600 travel voucher! Option to extend trip over the weekend. Trip dates to be mutually agreed upon, available during January-May 2014.

Donors: Wally Mason and the Haggerty Museum of Art, Sheila and John Taphorn

Value: $2,500
Opening Bid: $1,200

HOLIDAY MAGIC AT MAPLE BLUFF: DINNER WITH GOVERNOR SCOTT WALKER AND FIRST LADY TONETTE WALKER

You and a guest will celebrate the Holidays with Governor Scott Walker and First Lady Tonette Walker at the Executive Residence on Tuesday, December 3, for the 3rd Annual Holiday Magic in Maple Bluff Dinner. This ultra-exclusive evening begins with cocktails at 6:00 p.m. and is followed by dinner at 6:30. Feel the magic of Christmas and enjoy a close-up look at the mansion’s fabulous holiday decorations as you, Governor and Mrs. Walker, and donors from 19 other nonprofits enjoy an intimate evening filled with holiday magic and cheer!

Donor: Wisconsin Executive Residence Foundation, Inc.

Value: Priceless
Opening Bid: $2,000
A good wine is a wonderful complement to a scrumptious meal, good times spent with friends and family, or just a simple night of relaxation. Available at the gala only, guests may bid on an award-winning selection of fine wines, some of which are no longer available for purchase. Cheers!

1. A ONE-OF-A-KIND BY PFISTER ART-IN-RESIDENCE
   STEPHANIE BARENZ
   Stephanie Barenz created the painting “Steeples Below Wire” especially for the Haggerty 2013 pARTy. Known for her paintings that pay homage to place and time, Barenz integrates elements of Marquette’s campus and neighborhood into this new work. The painting will be a perfect gift for a very special Marquette alum or a wonderful addition to your own collection!
   Donors: Bob and Kathy Tatterson
   Value: $1,000
   Opening Bid: $500
   Buy-It-Now: $1,000

2. DAVID SEAR PAINTING
   Wisconsin’s David Sear painted “Pulse”, a subtly glittering portrait of water that will make a wonderful addition to your art collection. In Sear’s artist’s statement he describes growing up on the Mississippi River and the impact of his time on the water with his fisherman father: “The days I spent with him on the channels and backwaters left indelible impressions of light, sound, smells and movement.” Sear’s work beautifully captures the river’s currents and colors infused with light from the sun. More of Sear’s work is available at the Katie Gingrass Gallery.
   Donor: David Sear
   Value: $225
   Opening Bid: $100
   Buy-It-Now: $225
3. PRAIRIE HOMESTEAD
Surrounded by level, unbroken earth and the sky, this painting depicts the solitude of a prairie farmhouse. The dark blues of the sky and reds of the earth add to the deep quiet of the work by Mequon artist Deb Mortl. Among her accomplishments, Mortl is a 2013 featured artist at Door County's fine line designs Gallery.
Donor: Deb Mortl

Value: $200
Opening Bid: $70
Buy-It-Now: $200

4. ALEXANDRE
This print reveals the intent gaze of a young boy looking out beyond the picture frame at the viewer. With one shoe tied and the other untied, it appears he is not quite ready to meet the day.
Donors: Bob and Sandy Pavlic

Value: $500
Opening Bid: $100
Buy-It-Now: $500

5. ECHOES OF AFRICA
African art is hot these days and this striking sculpture of a mother and baby gazelle, crafted by a young Tuareg woman, is a wonderful piece. Seminomadic herders and traders from the central Sahara, the Tuareg, with their elegant dress, exquisite ornamentation, refined song, speech, and dance, have fascinated travelers and scholars throughout history. This work reflects the region's rich tradition of working with wood and other organic materials. Date: 1995
Donors: Rosemary and John Monroe

Value: $800
Opening Bid: $300
Buy-It-Now: $800

6. GEORG JENSEN CANDELABRA
Georg Jensen, acclaimed Danish purveyor of contemporary crafted silver, fine pewter and stainless steel objects, presents this dramatic large-scale stainless candelabra. The work is a part of the MASTERPIECES modern collection as a reinterpretation of an original silver hollowware design first created in 1960 by Søren Georg Jensen. The new collection pays tribute to Jensen’s legacy but updates the style and material to give it a current edge. The candlestick was originally created in 1960 as an altar candle for use in a modern Scandinavian-style church. The 2007 version is in stainless steel and holds two tapered candles. The structure of the candleholder is in many ways an iconic example of clean-lined Danish design of the post-World War II era. Package includes candles.
Donor: Georg Jensen

Value: $755
Opening Bid: $350
Buy-It-Now: $755
7. **HANDMADE COCKTAIL TABLE**

Inspired by Milwaukee's industrial roots, this one-of-a-kind cocktail table is hand-made by Friends board member Dave Ribbens of mixed media, including several fine hardwoods. The table is under construction and will available for viewing at the Gala.

Donor: Dave Ribbens

---

8. **OUTSIDER ART AND A NOD TO DON QUIXOTE**

With an Outsider Art nod to Don Quixote and his windmills, Mequon artist, Lee Walther Kordus took inspiration from the graphic circular doodles on eight fabric dinner and cocktail napkins and from the label of a bottle of 2009 Melee Red Wine from Tuck Berkstoffer Wines in Napa Valley to create six hand painted wine glasses and a matching chip ‘n’ dip set designed exclusively for the 2013 Haggerty Gala. The graphic circular doodles in the design are repeated in the cobalt wire trim on the wine glasses and in coordinating handmade wire napkin rings.

While labeled a red wine, the 2009 Melee is a Grenache augmented with 5% Syrah. Big, dark and elegant, the wine is oozing with passion and varietal flavor. The wine, dark red velvet in color has a primal nature - a rich but animalistic robustness like a caged tiger in a red velvet robe. Fewer than 1000 bottles of the 2009 Melee were produced.

Hand painted glass is hand wash only. Additional glassware can be special ordered.

Donors: Benedict and Lee Kordus

---

9. **A PAPER BOUQUET**

Beloved artist and founder of SHARP Literacy, Marlene Doerr Kreilkamp crafted this lovely floral fiber assemblage of striking pink, blue and lavender handmade flowers. This artwork will be a perfect addition to your favorite room.

Donor: Carol and Dave Anderson

---

10. **HANDCRAFTED NECKLACE**

This eye-catching, unusual necklace is sure to spark conversation. Handcrafted by jewelry maker Monica Tinker, it is made of bronze and enamel. This lovely piece was selected and donated by Linda Richman, jewelry curator for Katie Gingrass Gallery in the Third Ward.

Donor: Linda Richman

| Value: $125 |
| Opening Bid: $65 |
| Buy-It-Now: $125 |

---

11. **ARTISAN-CRAFTED SWAL**

Dress up your favorite little black dress while warming up with this beautifully crafted silk and wool paisley shawl.

Donor: Silk N More, Ritika Bhatia

| Value: $75 |
| Opening Bid: $40 |
| Buy-It-Now: $75 |

---

**BONUS: DRESS FOR SUCCESS**

Explore the latest in fall and winter women's fashion at Molloy's in Fox Point from fine casual clothing to stunning evening wear. You will be tempted to redo your entire seasonal wardrobe when you visit the shop with this $100 gift certificate.

Donor: Molloy's

| Value: $100 |
| Opening Bid: $50 |
| Buy-It-Now: $100 |
Exclusive Events

12. PRIVATE PARTY AND BEHIND-THE-SCENES TOUR WITH DIRECTOR WALDY MASON

Host your own party at the Haggerty! Enjoy a wine-and-cheese reception and join Director Wally Mason for a behind-the-scenes tour of the Current Tendencies III: Artists from Milwaukee exhibition. Perfect for friends, family and/or business associates! For 8 to 10 people.

Donor: Haggerty Museum of Art

Value: $250
Opening Bid: $125
Buy-It-Now: $400

13. LUNCH WITH SENATOR ALBERTA DARLING AT THE WOMAN’S CLUB OF WISCONSIN

Join one of Wisconsin’s longtime politicians Senator Alberta Darling over lunch at the oldest women’s club in the United States where the food is outstanding and the setting is truly lovely and historic. A former teacher, Darling was first elected to the Assembly in 1990 and then to the Senate in 1992. She has paved the way for other Wisconsin women politicians of all political stripes. This package includes a voucher for a party of four, valued at $300.

Donors: Alberta Darling and Anna Clair and George Gaspar

Value: Priceless
Opening Bid: $250
Buy-It-Now: $600

14. MASS AT ST. JOAN OF ARC CHAPEL WITH BRUNCH IN THE HAGGERTY MUSEUM OF ART

Haggerty Friend Rev. Fred Zagone, S.J., will preside over a Mass for up to 20 Friends of the Haggerty followed by a delicious champagne brunch in the museum prepared by Charles Catering. Invite your family and friends to join you for a memorable Mass and brunch on the Marquette campus.

Donated by the Marquette University Jesuit Community and the Haggerty Museum

Value: $500
Opening Bid: $250
Buy-It-Now: $600

15. COCKTAILS ON THE PRAIRIE

Host Frank Murn welcomes 6-8 guests to cocktails and gourmet appetizers at his Frank Lloyd Wright-inspired home amid the prairie preserve that he has so beautifully created over the last several years.

Donors: Christi Murn and Frank Murn

Value: $500
Opening Bid: $250
Buy-It-Now: $500

16. THE CHEF MAKES A VISIT

Chef Zak Groh will cater a 4 course dinner for 6 in your home. Groh brings his experience at several Bartolotta restaurants and The Legend Clubs to his Whisk Culinary operation, offering private chef services and cooking classes. His meal, prepared in the comfort of your home, will be one that you and your guests will long remember.

Donor: Chef Zak Groh

Value: $510
Opening Bid: $250
Buy-It-Now: $510
17. A SUMMER EVENING’S CRUISE ON LAKE MICHIGAN AND THE MILWAUKEE RIVER

Join Ann and Jamie Keiper for an unforgettable sunset cruise for four people on their 30-foot cabin cruiser. Travel the shoreline of Lake Michigan and the Milwaukee River. An extra bonus is a stylish ensemble of clothing from the Milwaukee Yacht Club including a carry-all bag, sweatshirt, t-shirt, baseball cap, ski cap and water bottle all bearing the Club’s insignia. You’ll be sure to look seaworthy as you set sail!

Date to be mutually agreed upon.

Donors: Ann and Jamie Keiper and the Milwaukee Yacht Club

Value: $375
Opening Bid: $185
Buy-It-Now: $375

18. DAVID BARNETT GALLERY PRIVATE PARTY

An exclusive reception for 20 guests with David Barnett at his East Side gallery. Enjoy a delicious wine and cheese reception as well as a private gallery tour by David. Established in 1966, the gallery specializes in European and American masters, regional and nationally recognized artists, and “emerging” Wisconsin artists, and has a national reputation for its extensive collection of Picasso ceramics. Latin American, Asian, and African American artists also adorn the gallery along with ethnographic art from Africa, Indonesia, and Oceania.

Donor: David Barnett

Sign-up event for $25 per person
Buy-It-Now: $500 for 20

19. WHET YOUR WHISTLE WINE TASTING PARTY

Milwaukee loves its wine and beer! With this item you can learn more about these two libations while enjoying them. Thief Wine at the Milwaukee Public Market or in Shorewood invites you to a wine tasting party for 8 and then Best Place at the Historic Pabst Brewery will provide a “6-pack Tour” to introduce you to the history of beer, and a 6-pack to enjoy afterwards.

Donors: Thief Wine and Best Place at the Historic Pabst Brewery

Value: $150
Opening Bid: $75
Buy-It-Now: $150

20. A SEASON OF MUSIC ON THE WEST SIDE

The upcoming performance season brings some of the best in contemporary music to the Sharon Lynne Wilson Center. With these two Flex-5 subscriptions, you are invited to attend 5 dynamic and varied performances from the 2013-14 schedule at the Sharon Lynne Wilson Center. This season’s special performances include the Kronos Quartet, Eileen Ivers, Kurt Elling and Nellie McKay. Kick off the season with a $50 gift card to Brookfield’s Parkside 23, a kitchen, patio, bar, and farm restaurant.

Donors: Sharon Lynne Wilson Center for the Arts and Parkside 23

Value: $595
Opening Bid: $275
Buy-It-Now: $595

21. SEE THE BEST OF THE BEST: MILWAUKEE FILM FESTIVAL

With this Milwaukee Film Festival Film Lover dual membership you will be entitled to view one free movie with fellow Festival members each month of the year. Recent previews gave members the chance to view films before they became publically acclaimed Oscar winners including The Artist, Beasts of the Southern Wild and Silver Linings Playbook. Membership also includes two guest passes and Film Festival T-shirts.

Donor: Milwaukee Film Festival

Value: $200
Opening Bid: $100
Buy-It-Now: $200
22. MUSICAL THEATRE AT ITS BEST AND A TASTE OF THE CHISELLED GRAPE

The tradition of offering the best in musical theatre to Milwaukee audiences is what the Skylight Music Theatre is all about. This season the company welcomes new Artistic Director Viswa Subbaraman to the helm with an exciting selection of new works and beloved standards. The winning bidder is entitled to two tickets to one performance of the following shows: Fidelio, Les Misérables, El Cimarrón, In the Heights, Hydrogen Jukebox, I Hear America Singing or Hair. Then, treat yourself with three bottles of award-winning wine from the Chiselled Grape Winery in Grafton, Wisconsin. The basket also includes a bottle of virgin olive oil from an olive grove in Tuscany, Aunt Bees famous jam from Door County, Eastside Pretzels and Hot Mustard, and to round out the collection, enjoy gourmet coffee from Torke Coffee in Sheboygan.

Donors: Chiselled Grape Winery and Skylight Music Theatre

Value: $195
Starting Bid: $100
Buy-It-Now: $195

23. A SUMMER OF FESTIVALS

Plan forward to Summer 2014 at the Summerfest Grounds with this Festivals Admission Package including:

10 Summerfest general admission tickets
2 Irish Fest admission tickets
4 Festa Italia admission tickets
4 Polish Fest admission tickets

Donors: Irish Festivals, Inc., Italian Community Center, Milwaukee World Festival, Inc., and Polish Fest

Value: $334
Opening Bid: $170
Buy-It-Now: $334

24. WELCOME TO REDLINE MILWAUKEE AND THE MUSEUM OF WISCONSIN ART

With this RedLine Rose Membership, you receive special access to the multifaceted center for contemporary visual arts in downtown Milwaukee. RedLine Milwaukee is an urban laboratory that seeks to nourish the individual practice of contemporary art and to inspire and impact new generations of cultural and civic transformers.

As a new member of the Museum of Wisconsin Art, you are invited to tour its fabulous new home. MOWA is the state’s primary venue for the exhibition of historic and contemporary Wisconsin art. Before or after your visit to MOWA, enjoy a meal at Café Soeurette, where Chef Jodi Janisse invites you to share a unique dining experience in quaint and casual elegance.

Donors: Café Soeurette, Museum of Wisconsin Art, and RedLine Milwaukee

Value: $175
Starting Bid: $90
Buy-It-Now: $175
25. SOUTH BEACH MIAMI: LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION

Spend a week in Miami’s hot area “below Fifth” in this gorgeous one-bedroom, two full-bath condo located on the southern edge of South Beach across the street from Miami’s landmark Joe’s Stone Crab and one block from Smith & Wollensky’s. Wave to departing cruise ship passengers from your balcony, and walk to countless fine restaurants, art galleries and clubs in your neighborhood. Sleeps 4.

One week stay. Dates to be mutually agreed upon by bidder and owner, but not available mid-January to mid-April.

Donors: Jeanne Cohen and Murph Burke

Value: $2,000
Opening Bid: $700
Buy-It-Now: $2,000

26. PALM DESERT VILLA

Be thankful as two to four of you spend Thanksgiving week in Palm Desert at the gorgeous Marriott’s Shadow Ridge - The Enclaves in a spacious luxury one-bedroom villa (with additional sleeper sofa). Southern California’s magnificent mountain ranges serve as the breathtaking backdrop for championship Faldo golf course adjacent to the resort. Other resort activities include pools, whirlpool spas, tennis courts, and a 24-hour fitness center with steam room and sauna. Enjoy the many outstanding restaurants and attractions in the Palm Desert area during your Thanksgiving week.

Donors: Tom and Betty Arndt

Value: $2,500
Opening Bid: $700
Buy-It-Now: $2,500

27. TWO-NIGHT STAY AT NORTHERN BAY RESORT LAKE CONDO

Located on the shores of Castle Rock Lake just north of the Wisconsin Dells, Northern Bay Resort is a lake resort that features a replica golf course inspired by the famous holes the pros play. At The Castle Course, you won’t simply be playing golf, you’ll be competing shot-for-shot against the most legendary holes in all of golf. Stay for two nights in a three-bedroom, two-bath luxury cedar and stone condominium, situated on the lake. Sleeps up to 8 and all linens are included. Northern Bay Resort offers all the amenities of a premier resort without all the hustle and bustle. Ideal for adults or families.

Donor: Northern Bay Resort

Value: $400
Opening Bid: $200
Buy-It-Now: $400

28. A WINTER WONDERLAND WEEKEND IN DOOR COUNTY

Nestled throughout 5 acres, the Eagle Harbor Inn’s distinct setting provides the perfect respite for a romantic getaway across from the Bay in the quaint town of Ephraim in Door County. The winning bidder will receive a two-night stay in an elegant whirlpool suite at this charming Bed and Breakfast Inn. Offer valid November 1st, 2013-May 7th, 2013.

Donor: Eagle Harbor Inn

Value: $294
Opening Bid: $150
Buy-It-Now: $294

29. PACK UP YOUR TROUBLES

Pack lightly and leave your cares behind without having to leave town. This evening away features a one-night stay in deluxe accommodations in Milwaukee’s most beloved historic hotel, the Pfister. Start the evening with dinner for two at Ward’s House of Prime on Mason ($50 gift card) and end the evening with a nightcap in the Pfister bar before calling it a day in your luxurious room.

Donors: The Pfister Hotel and Ward’s House of Prime

Value: $350
Opening Bid: $175
Buy-It-Now: $350
30. A DAY AND EVENING AWAY IN TOWN

Plan a late fall afternoon in Milwaukee visiting the Haggerty Museum's *Current Tendencies III: Artists from Milwaukee* and *Re-Seeing the Permanent Collection: The Viewer's Voice* exhibitions. Take your time exploring the shows because there's no need to rush home. Dinner for two will be provided at Bay View's acclaimed French bistro Pastiche (2 $50 gift cards) followed by an overnight stay downtown at the Hilton Garden Inn Milwaukee Downtown. The next morning enjoy a complimentary breakfast before heading home or visiting another Milwaukee cultural site or performance.

Donors: Hilton Garden Inn Milwaukee Downtown and Pastiche Bistro and Wine Bar

Value: $200
Starting Bid: $100
Buy-It-Now: $200

31. ART DECO AND FRENCH CUISINE

Before retiring for the evening at the beautifully restored Art Deco Ambassador Hotel, enjoy dinner at the 5th Ward's beloved Chez Jacques (2 $25 gift cards) featuring a selection of classic French dishes from the chef's family recipes and hearty regional dishes from all over France.

Donor: The Ambassador Hotel and Chez Jacques

Value: $209
Opening Bid: $105
Buy-It-Now: $209

32. UNIVERSITY CLUB OF MILWAUKEE

The historic and exclusive University Club invites you to dinner for 4 in the Sky Room. The Club's stately clubhouse is situated on a bluff overlooking Lake Michigan and offers a panoramic view of Milwaukee from its sixth-floor Sky Room. Chef Douglas Pallo's culinary creations will delight your palate.

Donor: University Club of Milwaukee

Value: $250 (not including gratuity)
Opening Bid: $125
Buy-It-Now: $250

33. CHENEQUA COUNTRY CLUB

No need to cook dinner as you enjoy cocktails and dinner in a relaxed, comfortable setting at the beautiful Chenequa Country Club overlooking Beaver Lake.

Donors: Bob and Sandy Pavlic

Value: $100
Opening Bid: $50
Buy-It-Now: $100
34. FOUR CORNERS OF MILWAUKEE DINING
A) A WEST SIDE RESTAURANT WITH A NOD FROM JAMES BEARD
Meritage prepares contemporary American cuisine with menus that offer the best from local farmers and a wide variety of wines from around the world, distinctly selected to complement the menu. $40 gift certificate

B) SAZ’S BRUNCH
Saz’s State House has been voted the Best Barbecue in Milwaukee! Enjoy their fabulous brunch menu and try their famous Bloody Marys at your brunch for four. $80 gift certificate

C) SOBELMANS PUB N GRILL
Enjoy what many say is Milwaukee’s best burger. Sobelmans uses only fresh Black Angus beef patties fresh, never frozen—on country butter rolls baked exclusively for the restaurant. $25 gift certificate

D) THE UNION HOUSE RESTAURANT
Housed in the Genesee Depot 1861 landmark Greek Revival building, The Union House Restaurant serves outstanding cuisine. $25 gift certificate

Donors: Meritage, Saz’s Hospitality Group, Sobelmans Pub N Grill, and The Union House Restaurant

Value: $170
Opening Bid: $85
Buy-It-Now: $170

35. LOWLANDS BOUNTY
Milwaukee’s Lowlands Group restaurants capture the tastes of the Benelux countries of the Netherlands, Belgium and Luxembourg. Check out their extensive international beer offerings and terrific casual cuisine at the café or cafes of your choice including: Café Benelux, Café Centraal, Café Hollander (both locations) and Trocadero.

Donor: Lowlands Group

Value: $75
Opening Bid: $40
Buy-It-Now: $75

36. SUMMER TO GO
This sunny summer tote is filled with must-have seasonal items including a pair of high-fashion sunglasses, a Lisa Freede Bracelet Set, two sets of whimsical earrings and a $50 Neroli Salon & Spa gift card.

Donors: Betty Arndt; D’s City Chic Flowers and Gifts; Faye’s - Mequon & Brookfield, WI; Deb Mortl; Neroli Salon & Spa; New Options

Value: Handbag (69), glasses (20), bracelets (90), earrings (20), Neroli (50) = $249
Opening Bid: $125
Buy-It-Now: $249

37. CHIC TO GO
This ladies gift package features a classic black and taupe woven bag, a lovely sand-colored wrap to wear on cool evenings when dining al fresco, Lisa Freede Bracelet, and movie-star Oscar de La Renta sunglasses with case. You will be set to enjoy yourself in style.

Donors: Ann Keiper and Faye’s - Mequon & Brookfield, WI

Value: $180
Opening Bid: $90
Buy-It-Now: $180

38. SCENTS FOR HIM
This gift basket features a selection of Gucci colognes for men.

Donor: Anonymous

Value: $125
Starting Bid: $65
Buy-It-Now: $125
39. SCENTS FOR HER
For the discerning woman, this gift basket includes a selection of Gucci perfumes for the woman in your life.
Donor: Anonymous

Value: $125
Starting Bid: $65
Buy-It-Now: $125

40. BOURBON: LET THE GOOD TIMES ROLL
America’s contribution to the world of whiskey, bourbon was recognized by the U.S. Congress in 1964 as America’s Native Spirit, about 200 years after the very first bourbon went into a barrel. Enjoy this 4-bottle fabulous collection including:
- Hirsch Selection, Small Batch Reserve
- Woodford Reserve
- Marker 46 Mark
- Noah’s Mill, Small Batch Boutique Bourbon

Donor: Joan Houlehen

Value: $150
Opening Bid: $75
Buy-It-Now: $150

41. CHOCOLATE, WINE, BEER … CHEERS!

A) A CHOCOLATE LOVER’S DREAM
Over many hours, enjoy the luxurious rich and creamy smooth taste of an oversized candy bar from Blommer Chocolate, known as a manufacturer of the finest chocolate in the world since 1939. This chocolate is not available at retail. The candy bar is approximately 12” x 19.”

B) WOLLERSHEIM WINERY
For over 40 years, this Prairie du Sac winery has grown the grapes and fermented them to make their fine wines. This gift box includes a bottle each of Red Port (2010 vintage won a bronze medal in the World Wine Championships), White Port, and Prairie Fumé.

C) SPECHERS FOR YEAR
This carbonated package from Sprecher Brewing Company entitles the lucky winning bidder to a 4 pack of beer and/or soda each month for an entire year.

Donors: Blommer Chocolate Company, Sprecher Brewing Company, and Wollersheim Winery

Value: $200
Opening Bid: $100
Buy-It-Now: $200
Kids Corner

42. FAMILY EXPLORATIONS
This package provides opportunities for you and your children or grandchildren to explore the world through visits to Milwaukee’s outstanding family-oriented cultural institutions. Featuring a one-day family pass to Betty Brinn Children’s Museum, a one-year Discovery World family membership and a one-year Milwaukee Public Museum membership. Your trips to these institutions will lead to a lifetime of memories for you and your favorite youngsters.

Donor: Discovery World, Betty Brinn Children’s Museum, and Milwaukee Public Museum

Value: $257
Opening Bid: $130
Buy-It-Now: $257

43. YOUR FUTURE ENGINEERS
Children as young as six years old will get a taste of college life at Marquette University College of Engineering’s annual Summer Academy. The “camps” offered throughout the summer help develop future leaders in science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM). The Summer Academy uniquely engages grade-school through students entering their sophomore year, as well as educators and parents, by showing participants how creative thinking combined with science, technology, engineering, and math skills lead to true innovation. One camp each for a girl and a boy.

Donor: Chris Foley

Value: $500 each
Opening Bid: $250 each
Buy-It-Now: $500 each

Sports

44. YOUR YOUNG ARTIST
This is the perfect gift for the budding young artist. A basket by artist and Haggerty Friend Trish Ognar is filled with pencils, markers, paints, and other supplies.

Donor: Trish Ognar

Value: $100
Opening Bid: $50
Buy-It-Now: $100

45. DINNER AND A GOLDEN EAGLES GAME
Four guests will enjoy dinner at the Bradley Center Courtside Club followed by a Marquette Men’s basketball game, along with your host, Fred Zagone, S.J. Mutually agreeable date in the 2013-14 basketball season.

Donor: Marquette University

Value: $1,000
Opening Bid: $500
Buy-It-Now: $1,000
46. BADGER FOOTBALL
Here’s your chance to enjoy a Badger football game in Camp Randall Stadium’s midfield seats this November 30 as they battle Penn State. There’s nothing like the intensity and just plain fun of the Badger game experience! Two tickets along with Badger hat and shirt.

Donor: Dr. and Mrs. Charles Holmburg

Value: $240
Opening Bid: $120
Buy-It-Now: $500

47. HOT SEATS FOR THE GOLDEN EAGLES
Watch this Golden Eagles game in terrific Bradley Center seats behind the Marquette team! This is an opportunity to watch the game from the players’ point of view.

Donor: Bob and Barb Whealon

Value: $150 face value
Opening Bid: $75
Buy-It-Now: $500

48. MORNINGSTAR GOLFER’S CLUB
Improve your swing and putting with this gift certificate for 4 rounds of golf. Cart required.

Donor: Morningstar Golfer’s Club

Value: $220
Opening Bid: $110
Buy-It-Now: $220

A WORD ABOUT THE TAX ADVANTAGES OF PARTICIPATING IN THE VOICE AND SILENT AUCTIONS...

According to the IRS, donors who purchase items at a charity auction may claim a charitable contribution deduction for the excess of the purchase price paid for an item over its fair market value. The values of the items and opportunities in this catalog have been determined by the donors of these goods and services. If you pay more than the published value, the difference between the amount paid and the published value may constitute a charitable contribution deduction.

If you are sharing the cost of an auction item between Friends, each party must directly pay by their own means in order to receive a potential charitable contribution deduction.